Instructions for EN 4066 projector

TO USE VHS

- Set the PROJECTOR to SOURCE 3
- Turn on the VHS player (If not already on)
- Insert Tape & play.
- System should be showing video.

TO USE DVD

- Set the PROJECTOR to SOURCE 2
- Turn on DVD player. (If not already on)
- Insert DVD & play.
- System should be showing video.

TO USE LAPTOP

- Set the PROJECTOR on SOURCE 1
- Connect your laptop to the VGA cable (Black cable)
- IF you need Internet connect the WHITE phone-like cable to your laptop Ethernet port.
- Your laptop should now be shown on the projector

TO USE DESKTOP

- Set the PROJECTOR on SOURCE 1
- Make sure the Desktop is ON.
- The projector should now be showing video from the desktop.

Contact Information
Classroom Support Tech.
Ivinson Bldg Room 308
766-2872